
Level One Technologies is pleased to announce Triple T 

Transport’s decision to use Epay Manager’s electronic freight 

distribution list.  This system will integrate with Triple T’s 

load dispatch software to communicate available loads to its 

active carriers.  Available loads will be sent to Epay Manager 

and distributed to Triple T’s carriers via email. These loads 

can also be accessed online.  Each list will be organized so 

that carriers can quickly review load requirements and sub-

mit a bid when they have available equipment. 

As carriers submit bids, the system organizes and displays 

them online, so that Triple T’s dispatchers can review bids 

and award loads to the most qualified and cost effective car-

riers.   When a load is electronically awarded, the winning 

carrier is notified, and an email is also sent to other carri-

ers notifying them that the load is no longer available. This 

enhanced level of communication will reduce the number of 

telephone calls from carriers inquiring about available loads 

or the status of a bid.  

Triple T Transport plans to use the system to reach its car-

riers faster than traditional methods, which include calling 

favored carriers or sending out blast faxes.  Epay’s distribu-

tion list will give participating carriers immediate access to 

available loads and allow them to make bids without sort-

ing through numerous emails or posting services.  It will also 

provide Triple T’s dispatchers the ability to electronically 

collect a variety of bids from carriers, sort them and award 

the load to the most qualified carrier.   

“It is our objective to better utilize our existing database of 

carriers, rather than relying heavily on load posting services 

that often require using new carriers.  Epay’s distribution list 

will allow our dispatchers to quickly and efficiently broadcast 

our available loads to a large number of carriers that have 

established track records with our company.  Not only will 

this process make our office more efficient, but it will ben-

efit our active carriers by giving them first access to our new 

loads.  By giving carriers continuous access to new loads, we 

believe we can build  a loyal carrier base that will allow us to 

better serve our customers,” said Darin Puppel of Triple T 

Transport, Inc.
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About Triple T Transport, Inc. 

Triple T Transport has its corporate headquarters in Lewis 

Center, OH.  The company is a comprehensive provider of 

transportation and cost effective logistics solutions for vari-

ous industries in the United States. Additional information 

may be obtained at www.triplettransport.com or via tele-

phone at 800-365-1723.

About Level One Technologies, Inc.

Level One Technologies provides transportation companies 

with innovative, web-based applications that streamline 

common business practices and promote economic oppor-

tunities between shippers and carriers.  Additional informa-

tion may be obtained at www.levelonetechnologies.com or 

via email at info@levelonetechnologies.com.
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